
Looking back on the past 15 months, we have so many reasons to be proud. Our students, faculty, and staff were
resilient, and successfully adapted to the required COVID-19 safety guidelines in the classrooms and on the
playgrounds. Our performing arts students readily took to the stage to put on three remarkable shows this spring,
wearing their masks while singing and dancing flawlessly. These were not easy tasks, yet we “found the grace”
and persevered with outstanding results!

Thank you to our amazing donors who have continued to support us throughout this difficult year. We are
incredibly grateful! Gifts to our For Every Child campaign are allowing us to serve more children at our Clifton
Campus School and move ahead with plans to begin phase one of renovations to the Eifler Theater late this
summer/early fall. Nursery renovation plans are also evolving with our architects. 

Thus far, we have been blessed with grants, donations, and pledges from 221 parishioners, 30 non-parishioner
families, and 12 businesses or foundations. While we are making steady progress, we are still working hard to
secure an additional $1.4 million in gifts to complete our campaign initiatives. We are grateful for our early donors,
and encourage each of you to join in supporting our For Every Child initiatives. Please take a moment to read the
enclosed updates and prayerfully consider investing in our future, helping us to serve more children. Every gift
makes a difference!

In just two short years, enrollment at the Holy Trinity
Clifton School has grown from thirteen students (Fall
2019) to an expected fifty-two students (Fall 2021). 
 We are so proud of our faculty, staff, and students for
their tremendous efforts in making our Holy Trinity
Clifton School amazing! THANK YOU!

A big thank you to our generous supporters who have
assisted Holy Trinity in opening the first Catholic
school to serve students with language-based learning
differences. We are grateful that these donors
recognize the need in our community, trust Holy Trinity
to carry out our mission to serve more children, and
have readily come forward to offer financial support.
THANK YOU! 

Partnerships with the Archdiocese of Louisville, The
Catholic Education Foundation, Crusade for Children,
Kosair Charities, Fund for the Arts, Arts For Kosair Kids,
Shine Music and Movement, and Louisville Visual Arts,
have assisted us in providing tuition assistance,
technology, classroom materials and resources, music,
art, drama, and physical education to our students. We
are so appreciative for their support. THANK YOU!

Campaign Summary
Campaign Goal:
Raised to Date:

Remaining:

$4,000,000
$2,585,307

$1,414,693

Finally we want to recognize our school families who
share their most precious gifts with us, their children.
These students work so hard and we are incredibly
proud of their success. We are grateful for their trust
and support, and love hearing about the positive
changes Holy Trinity Clifton School is bringing to their
families. THANK YOU!

Exciting things are happening this summer to keep up
with our growth. Our Sensory Room, Occupational
Therapist office, and teacher work room will be
relocating to the first floor. On the second floor we are
adding a Kindergarten/1st grade split classroom, and a
6th grade classroom will be added to the 3rd floor.
Planning is also underway to prepare for future 7th and
8th grade classrooms. If you haven't had a chance to
see the school, we would love to show you around!



We've had an exciting Spring in the Eifler Theater! Our
6th-8th grade performances of Rock of Ages, Middle
School Edition were a huge success. The audience was
on their feet singing along, and the energy in the theater
was contagious!  

Our students had the opportunity to meet Father Eifler,
who attended one of the performances. After the show
he shared his congratulations, and remarked on the
amount of talent displayed on the stage. He wished our
students the best and is looking forward to another Holy
Trinity production.

Diana Huey, a professional actress who has followed
Eyrie Theatre Company for several years, sent this
feedback to our cast and crew... 
"The show blew my mind! I am so proud of you guys. I
can't believe how unbelievably talented each and every
one of you are. I was NOWHERE near as good as any of
you when I was your age -- your generation is raising the
bar! And of course a huge shoutout to your teachers for
helping shape and guide you into the total stars you all
are. Always remember the people who believed in you
first and always remember these amazing moments."

This show provided opportunities not only to our cast of
performers, but to our behind the scenes crew who
designed and controlled all of the digital backdrops,
worked with the theatrical  lighting, managed sound
equipment, and created and moved props throughout
the show. If you haven't had the opportunity to see it, we
encourage you to go to the website below and view the
amazing work of our Eyrie Theatre Company!  

Rock of Ages, Middle School Edition:
https://vimeo.com/540796328/db91082e47 

These outstanding opportunities would not be possible without the support of our parish and community! We are
blessed with amazing parishioners and school families, talented faculty and staff, and incredibly generous donors.
Through the last 15 difficult months, many have experienced joy on our new fully accessible playgrounds. The desire
for Catholic education is evident as our enrollment continues to grow. We have witnessed talent and creativity in our
young artists and performers, both on and off the stage, and see how important performing arts education is to our
community. Making the best use of campus space has led our Nursery renovation to become a priority. The time for
our For Every Child initiatives is now!  

We invite you to be a part of our future - to see these initiatives through to completion. We have raised nearly $2.6
million with only 221 parish families participating in our For Every Child campaign thus far. Just imagine what we
can accomplish with 100% participation!  Please prayerfully consider making your gift today.

Our 1st and 2nd grade students took the stage on May
17th to perform Barnyard Moosical. These adorable little
barnyard animals sang their hearts out, entertaining a
theater full of families, teachers, and classmates. On
May 19th it was our 3rd-5th graders' turn as they shared
different decades of music in On the Radio. Their
singing and dancing was fantastic, and was it was
wonderful to see them performing again!

When Holy Trinity isn't using the space, the Eifler
Theater has been rented for performances by Louisville
Academy of Fine Arts, River City Ballet, Louisville Dance
Alliance, and Highlands Latin School to name a few. It's
a wonderful asset to our performing arts community! 

https://vimeo.com/540796328/db91082e47

